Feminist, Gender, & Sexuality Studies  
Major Proposal Form

Name_____________________________ Class__________ Date______________  
Box #_______ Phone (_____)___________ Email ________________________
Advisor _________________________________ Dept.______________________
Concentration _______________________________________________________

FGSS majors: Please review this document with your advisor. Please complete  
form with attached 500 word concentration proposal and email to Jen Enxuto, FGSS  
Administrative Assistant (jenxuto@wesleyan.edu), by 4pm on December 1 (of your  
first semester junior year).

PROGRAM OF STUDY

Core Courses:                      Year Taken  Semester
1. Gateway Course (FGSS _________) 
2. FGSS209 (Feminist Theories)    

Distribution Courses:             Year Taken  Semester
3. (FGSS _______            
4. (FGSS _______            

Concentration:                     Year Taken  Semester
(Four courses not necessarily listed as FGSS courses)
5. __________________________________
6. __________________________________
7. __________________________________
8. __________________________________
9.  Senior Seminar (FGSS405)  
10.Senior Research Requirement: Essay or Thesis  
   (Thesis: FGSS409 & 410)

__________________________________________
Signature of Advisor (Program Approved)          Date  

**Please attach a 500 word proposal describing your concentration **